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'

VOLUME 4.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 16, 1906.

'

NUMBER 65
'

One third Off on all Ladies' Trimmed Hats For Thursday, Friday and Saturday PRICE
t

.

CONFLICT IS FEARED.
Declared Impossible for Emperor to
Yield Demands of Parliament.
St. Petersburg, May 16. The opin- ion is quite general today that the
parliament's adoption of the reply
to the speech from the throne-wilriiake a conflict with the crown in
evitable, since it contains a number
of points upon which the supporters
of the government say it is impossible for the emperor to yield. The
leaders,
Constitutional
Democratic
however, while they assert that the
reply is intended to make clear to
l

.

the emperor that the country will
be satisfied with nothing less than
a constitutional monarchy on adem-ooratibasis, insist that the reply
c

is

not.

an ultimatum.

They consider

the reply temperate in tone, and say
it required all their ability to prevent the introduction of more radical expressions.

Fear that the reply of the lower
house of parliament to the speech
from the throne portends conflict,,
demoralized prices ou the Bourse today, Imierial
fours losing half a
point and closing at 75.
-

San Francisco losses is very evident.
San Francisco's association of bankers known as the Clearing House has,
through its Executive Committee,
stated that the city would not need
purposes,
outside help for
adding: "One hundred and fifty million dollars or more will be collected
from the fire insurance companies."
This is the sum- - I named to you in
my last circular, and 1 wish to again
impress upon you the fact that now
is the time- - to solicit' business for the
'
,
Continental.
What is the position of the holder
of a Traders of Chicago policy whose
property burned on Sunday, May 6th,
after the concern was placed in the
hands of a receiver and before there
was time to replace the risk in a
THERE ARE OTHsound company
ERS, and you should have no trouble
in making thei property owner see
that "It is better to be sure than
sorry" the way to be sure being to
get a Corftinental Safety Fund conflagration-proof
policy. Yours very

TO ADVANCE

MONEY.

Corporation Organized in New York
to Help
San Francisco.
New York, May 16. The Herald
today says it was determined yester
day that $100,000,000
shall be the
capitalization of the new mortgage
corporation which is to be organized
here to advance money for
San Francisco. It is expected that
all the preliminaries will be complet
ed! this week, and the work of admoney for
vancing
will begin within thirty days. E. H.
Harriman, of the Southern Pacific,
Frank A. Vanderlip, of the National
City Bank, and Senator Newlands of
Nevada are among the backers of
the new corporation.
Insurance Companies to Settle.
San Francisco, May 16. The fire
insurance companies will settle their
losses in their own way, each com
pany acting for itself, according to
the contracts embodied in policies,
and the Fire Underwriters Associa
tion will make no attempt to dictate
truly,
a general policy or lay down uniform
HENRY EVANS,
rules for the companies to observe
. President.
in the settlement of claims.
J. .7. WIUJAMSON,
Savings Banks to
Resident Agent.
San Francisco, May 16. All sav
Phone 301 and 190, Texas "Block.
ings banks in this city will
for business May 28. The officials of
Orchard For Sale.
apple orchard various institutions have declared
The finest
acres, one their banks to be in excellent condi-in the Pecos Valley, 16
and a half miles northeast of the tion.
court house at Roswell.
THE ELKS' REUNION.
This orchard is heavily loaded
with fruit at this time, and will pay
the owner about $1,000 income this Members Who Visit Denver Will Not
Be Overcharged.
year after paying all expenses.
When the members of the Elk
The location is choice for residences, and if subdivided into acre Lodge from Roswell go to Denver
tracts, should sell for $1,000 per lot, next July, they are sure to- receive
and the purchaser can nearly double excellent treatment, as far as hotel
accommodations
are concerned. A
his money in 'twelve months time.
This property will sell for $10,000 letter to the secretary of the local
in less than two years, but .being a lodge from Judge A. H. Pickens, one
I will take $7,500. Terms of the leading Elks of the west, in
forms Elks here that a list has been
.
cash,
to suit.
balance
half
made of all the hotels and rooming
E. L. WILDY, Owner,
houses in the city of Denver, so that
Building,
206 Grant
64t6eod.
Angeles, Calif. upon arriving there, any Elk may
select his room at the headquarters
The ladies of the First M. E. where he registers with as much
were one vast
South, will give an ice ease as if the city
Church,
cream social Thursday from 4:00 un hotel. A promise has also been made
til 10:00 p. m. on the lawn of Dr. by the authorities of the city of
C. M. Mayes". Price, ice cream and Denver that the rates at the reunion will not be raised because the
cake, 15c.
patrons of the hotels and rooming
Stone's Store.
Fresh Candies.
houses and other places of business
come from out of town. A schedule
has been fixed, and above this none
will be allowed to go.
Re-bui- ld

-

Re-ope- n.

SAN FRANCISCO DISASTER.

Continental Addresses Timely
Letter to Agents. Opposed to
Advancing Insurance Rates.
New York. May 7, 1906.
TO CONTINENTAL AGENTS,
On Monday, May
GENTLEMEN:
7th, the following appeared in the
New York Journal of Commerce, and
this and other matter bearing on the
same subject will be
in the
'Review" of Thursday May 10th:
The Continental's position on the
rate quesiion is stated by President
Evans to be as follows:
"We believe In a rate that fairly
compensates our stockholders for the
risk the capital and surplus belonging
to them runs, with a further profit of
not over S per cent for the building
up of a conflagration fund, which of
course would, under the American
method of making statements, become
a part of the
net surplus.
"This profit is measured, in our opin
per cent as a maximum
ion, by 12
on the premiums earned. Our profit
on the business in Greater New York
has been ever since the formation of
the present rating organization, the
New York Fire Exchange,, more than
per cent, and our business as a
12
whole, with a premium income in the
United States of about six million
dollars, showed a profit of more than
per cent for the year 1905.
12
lines are
"Our city conflagration
carefully watched, and we are prepared to pay any legal claims made upon us as the result of loss under hazards covered by our policies. We do
not believe that it is wise or proper
in New
to penalize property-owner- s
York or elsewhere now paying adequate rates because of an unusual
loss due primarily to an earthquake
in San Francisco, and we shall oppose
to the extent of our ability the taking of such action in New York and
other cities or sections of the conn:
try where the rates are now adequate.
"The companies as a whole have,
in the present situation, the opportunity of the century to ptit the fire in
surance business on a stable and business-like
basis, winning the good
will and confidence of the public. If,
on the other hand, rate advances are
made that cannot be justified ; by the
hazard incurred, ' adversei. legislation
is sure to result, and In a very short
time the companies now banded to
gether to 'jam through these advance
rate resolutions throughout the coun
try will be at each other's throats.
and
will be the order of
the day. The Continental is In busi
ness to stay, and we do not intend
to be stampeded hy the Eastern Un
Ion's Committee of Fifteen."
You will understand from this that
the Continental is utterly opposed to
ad vancing rates on business that is
now profitable. We believe In equal
izing rates, making reductions where
they; are too high, and advances in
with the
. connection
The

.

.

so-call-

re-op-
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-

non-residen- t,

sWILL MEET HERE.
-

Territorial Board of Pharmacy
.

III

11

'

.if

jgf

rate-cuttin-g

.

non-payin-

Best and cneaoest
Economy oi

II

g

classes.
The Traders' Insurance Company,
of Chicago, has been placed In the
hands of a receiver. If I am correctly Informed as to the situation
and I ibelleve that I am not less than
thirty, and probably fifty, companies
must either raise new capital or quit.
That" several Important companies
are underestimating their liability for

,

ice

Buys a nice large refrigerator. Se us. ,

in Kie

:

THE LEADERS.

Con- -

venes in Roswell May 25th.
Gregory Moore, of the Pecos Valley
Drug Company and member of the
Territorial Board of Pharmacy, received a letter today from A. J. Fischer, secretary of the Board, stating
that a special meeting of the Board
will be held in Roswell May 25th.
Those who have made application
for . registration will then be examined and other business will be disposed of. The secretary requests Mr.
Moore to notify all pharmacists in
the Pecos Valley and call the attention of the newspapers of the ValT
ley to the meeting. Mr. Moore is a
new member of the Board, and this
will be its first meeting in the Pecos Valley.

"

o

Pleasant Surprise.
When Cicy Marshal J. J. Rascoe
went home to dinner yesterday, he
was greeted by his son from Morenci,
Arizona. The son had arrived on the
morning train to pay the home folks
a visit. He formerly lived in Roswell and for years was employed by
Company. Later he
the Joyce-Pruwas a member of the firm Gamble
& Rascoe in the bottling business
Two and a half years ago he moved
to Arizona and has a position with
a large company store at Morenci.
A

it

-

FOR RENT
HOTEL,
'
ARTESIA, N. M.
Leading hotel of the city
and has all the patronage it
can accommodate.
Present renter's lease ex- pires June 9th. Parties desir- ing to lease, address
E. C. HIGGINS,
Artesia, N. M.

THE GIBSON

Father Gapon's Funeral.
Ozerki, Finland, May 16. The fu
neral of Father Gapon, who was
found hanged May 13 in a cottage
in this town, and who is believed to
have been executed by the revolution
ists for treason, was held here' to
day.
IN

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Hunt were
host and hostess of a six o'clock din
ner last night at their pleasant home

on South Hill. Covers were laid for
eight.
Mrs. Charles Norvell was the hostess of an informal party yesterday
complimentary

to

Miss

Katharine Lea, who is the guest of
Mrs. M. L. Pierce. Flinch was the
game of the afternoon, and every
one had a most enjoyable time.
Cooling refreshments were served
late in the afternoon.
.

The Social Circle meets today with
Mrs. Poe.
The Shakespeare Club meets
urday with Mrs. C. A. Norvell.

Sat-

Brown's Crackers.
Stone's store.
Bulk and bottled pickles. Stone's
Store.
o

District Court News.
Last night at 6:30 the jury in the
case of Charley Mayer returned a
was charg
verdict of not guilty..-Hed with flourishing a deadly weapon.
Judge ,W. W.' Gatewood defended the
prisoner.
Back From San Francisco.
Feliciano Sanchez is facing a jury
came in yes today on the charge of assault with
Charles Whiteman
terday via the Automobile route. He a deadly weapon. The defense restleft several weeks ago for an exten- ed shortly before noon. The prisoner
ded trip east, but after the earth- took the stand in his own behalf. R
quake he turned 'back for San Fran- S. Hamilton is acting as interpreter,
cisco, as his wife and child were in
WALTON'S STUDIO.
California and he had a brother liv
If you want a graduation picture,
ing in San Francisco. He says the
63tf
actual conditions at San'' Francisco let Walton take it.
can
more
words
are
horrible than
Twenty Mule Team Borax. At
describe. The first day he reached
the stricken city he was forced by Stone's Corner Grocery.
Hie soldiers to work on the streets
at the point of the bayonet. Mr.
Cement Sidewalks
found, his relatives un
Whiteman
Before letting yonr contract be sure
harmed. He says the crimes commit you see W. W. Petty contractor. 15tt
ted by the soldiers in killing inno
cent people were caused by having
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
thoughtless boys in the militia. He
(Local Report.)
says there were still nearly two hun
(Observation
taken at 6 am.)
dred thousand homeless people there
Roswell, N. M., May 16. Tempera
wiien he left.
ture. Max., 91; min., 50; mean, 70.
o
?
A Glad Fall Fair.
Precipitation; 00; wind S. veloci
i
; Says Secretary Dills, of the Ros- ty 2, miles; "weather clear. ;
well Fair Association: "1 have , re
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
ceived, more inquiries in regard to
Fair tonight and Thursday; stathe holding of a fair this fall than tionary temperature.
M. WRIGHT.
ever before, and I am glad to note
Official la Charge.
that there are more of our own peo- e

.

'

1

Co

Senate

Discussing

Amendments

of

the Railroad Rate Bill.

May 16. Upon reWashington,
convening today the senate promptly took lip the railroad rate bill, the
s
amendment being the imsubject
mediate
of consideration.
Senator Tillman today received
from Senator Wm. E. r Chandler a
statement of his discourse as inter
mediary in the negotiations between
President Roosevelt and Senators
Tillman and Bailey on the. railroad
rate bill. The communication bears
upon Senator Lodge's denial for the
statement
President of Chandler's
quoting the President as saying- - that
he had lost confidence in Senators
Foraker, Spooner and Knox. It was
offered in the senate by Mr. Tillman
and will 'be printed in the Congressional Record. In his statement to Till
"
man, Mr. Chandler says:
"As the telephonic denial by President Roosevelt sent to the senate
through Mr. Lodge remains in the
Congressional Record of May 12, it
seems to me that I should take" some
notice of it, which I do now by re
affirming the essential truth of the
statementvl made to you and which
you repeated in the senate. Much as
I regret that the hasty action of Senator Lode and the President has
forced an issue between the President and myself, the extreme language he used makes such an issue
unavoidable,
and I cannot shrink
from or evade it, although I cannot
use toward the' chief executive of
the nation language like his own.
Upon our respective statements I
with confisubmit the controversy
dence to the judgment of those who
know me."
The Senate Committee on
Canals voted today in favor
of constructing a sea level canal. Sen
ator Carmack's return from Tennessee broke the deadlock which occurred at a former meeting.
anti-pas-

'

I

Inter-oceani- c

General Goes to Missouri
to Be Shown.
St. Louis, May 16. Attorney General Davidson, of Texas, and his speLightfoot,
passed
cial assistant,
through St. Louis today enroute to
Jefferson City, where they will confer with Attorney General Hadley
regarding Standard Oil prosecutions
which they intend to bring showing
the relations between the Waters-PiercOil Company and the Standard Oil Company in Texas.

Attorney

!

afternoon,

WASHINGTON NEWS.

TEXAS AFTER THE TRUST.

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

-

;

"

pie interested than ever before. Con
ditions are more favorable for a fair
than I have ever known them. We
have more to show and more people
to show to than ever before, and by
starting in time we can look after
the entertainment features success
fully. Last year we started too late,
but even then we were enabled to
reduce the "load bequeathed to the
present board. The directors will
hold a meeting in a day or two to
start the work of getting ready.

& CO

Mexico schools are the order of the
day. These show that the common
schools of the Territory have greatly
improved in recent years in efficiency and in everything that marks advancement, progress and good work.
The higher educational
institutions of the Territory, supported by
Territorial taxes and by donations
from the general government, have
also jlone very well, although some
of them are top heavy and cost too
much. AT THE HEAD OF THESE
STANDS THE NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE AT ROSWELL.
There may be less science and a
smaller number of professors with a
lot of capital letters after their
names at the Military Institute, but
when it comes to good, active and
beneficial work, the Military
Insti
tute is on top. Facts are facts and
must be recognized. Theories
and
long scientific arguments cannot and
do not do the good and bring about
the results desired, that wholesome,
sensible and well chosen instruction
and teaching do. The New Mexican
has, from the very day of the creation of the higher educational institutions, supported them faithfully and
it hopes with good, results, but it
must be acknowledged that some of
them are getting entirely too theoretical and too scientific, too high
strung and too ambitious for a Ter
ritory that has but a few hundred
thousand people and has not the taxable wealth to support great scientific educational universities and colleges as do the rich states and commonwealths of the country.
(The Record does not. know what
particular institutions of the territo
ry the New Mexican thinks too am
bitious, but would
suggest that if
some of the
exorbitant salaries
and fees of public offices were cut
off and useles offices were abolished,
New Mexico would have money to
support as good schools as any of
the western states. Absolutely the
most important Interest of any American
community or commonwealth
is in the school system.)
DENVER ELECTIONS.

Democrats Get Seven Aldermen and
Republicans Get Six.
Denver, Colo., May 16. The election returns of yesterday's city election indicate that the Republicans
have won all three supervisors, six
aldermen and one member of the
election commission. The Democrats
elected seven aldermen, and the municipal
ownership
party elected
three aldermen and two members of
the election commission. The vote
on franchises shows a victory for
FIRE AT ASSEMBLY GROUNDS.
the Tramway Franchise, the Denver
Buildings at a Gas and Electric Franchise and the
Destroyed Several
Northwestern
(Moffat)
Terminal
Loss of $250,000.
apfranchises.
The
franchises
other
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 16. Fire pear to xbe
one
although
defeated,
at
today on the Assembly grounds at
least doubtful.
Mount Eagle, the Chautauqua of the
South, in which all evangelical de220, Phone 220, Phone 220,
are represented, des- forPhone
nominations
groceries.
Prompt
delivery.
troyed Warner Hall and several cot- Stone's
Store.
tages. The immense auditorium was
saved after a hard fight. The loss is
Live Stock Market.
about $250,000.
Kansas City, May 16. Cattle re8,000,
ceipts,
including 800 southGASOLINE EXPLOSION.
erns. Market steady to strong. Native steers, 4.25'5.90;
southern
Thirty Thousand Barrel Tank Scat- steers, 3.505.25; southern cows,
ters Blazing Liquid.
2.504.25; native cows and heifers,
New York, May 16. A thirty thou- 2.50 5.30; stockers and feeders," 3.00
sand barrel tank of gasoline belong 34.50; bulls, 2.90Qi4.15; calves. 3.00
ing to the Standard Oil Company at
6.00;
western fed steers, 3.50
Constable Hook on the New Jersey 5.35: western fed cows, 2.75tfi4.50
shore of New York harbor exploded
Sheep receipts 5,000. Market strong
today with a terrific roar, and scat- to 10c higher. Muttons, 4.756.25;
tered the blazing liquid so as to lambs, 6.007.60; range wethers,
threaten five other tanks. A danger- 5.00ff6.50; fed ewes, 4.756.0O
ous fire was feared for a time.
Charged With Embezzlement.
PRISONERS ABUSED.
Chicago, May 16. Charles T. Wen-hformerly agent for the Canadian
Political Convicts Ask Parliament to Pacific railroad in this city, was toHasten Amnesty.
day indicted, charged with embezzle'
St. Petersburg, tMay 16. President ment of $51,000 belonging to the
Mouromtseft today received a tele company.
gram from political prisoners con fin
ed at Yekaterinoslav, South Russia,
The Base Ball Game.
saying that on May Day they , were
Owing to the train from the north
beaten withf the flat of swords by beirtg delayed today the baseball
the gendarmes and: that some of game wiir probably be called at 3:30.
them were seriously wounded." The The games . Thursday
and Friday
prisoners asked parliament to de- will be called at regular time.
mand punishment of the offenders
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
and to hasten the,- granting of am- of next week will be played a series
nesty.
of games with the Albuquerque team,
t
,
o
the last of the season.
'
o
MILITARY INSTITUTE LEADS.
FOR SALE:
Fresh milk cows. St.Placed at the Head of Territorial Ed- John Bros, box 413 Cityi
tf.
o
ucatioital Institutions.
Soda Pop, Ice cold. Stone's CorFrom Santa Fe New Mexican.'
Grocery. ,
ner
Commencement exercises of New
e

a,

-

"

.

.

-

-

The Latest Fiction
The very newest no vela on .hand at. all times. , Come and
:

FOR

--

"

look them over.

Payton'Dmg, Book dStetionery;Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
PUBLISHING CO.
THE
Business Manager.
C. E. MASON,
Editor
PUCKETT,
GEO. A.
RECORD

........

Entered May 19, 1903. at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

irsiiy,

WORSE THAN ROSWELL.
"Well, we have . had another fire.
Didn't iHirn up half the town, nor
destroy a lot of business blocks, but
still it was enough to emphasize the
act that Raton has no fire denart-ment. And Raton has really no
apparatus, either. But then,
we may always escape serious conflagrations. The wind may always be
in the right direction, and fires may
never spread. If they don't, we will
never need a well trained, well equipped department. Raton Range.
.

t

day, Satin'day

is

tv

m-

THIS WEEK

fire-fightin-g

m

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
I
Dally, per Week,
0
Daily, Per Month,
50
Paid in Advance,
SAME HERE.
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
tjonsiaeraDie money is being ex
. 5.00 pended now on the streets, hauling
Dallv. One Year.
(Daily, Except Sunday)
loose dirt about to fill washed out
places. The spring freshets will
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
wash this all out again, and the ruts
win De niiea again in the fall, or
year. And still 'we have no pro
next
OFFICIAL
THE
IS
THE RECORD
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF vision for a stone yard. With moan
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF tains oi rocK on every hand we
have none for the streets. The ex
ROSWELL
penditure of a modest amount on
good city jail and stone yard would
All advertisements to Insure
at the same time solve the problem
in the same day's Issue of The of what to do with petty criminals,
Record should be in the printers hoboes and drunks, and give us mahands before eleven o'clock .In the terial for street improvements. Ra
morning. Orders for taking out any ton Range.
standing ad. should also be in the of
Roswell has not the mountains of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its rock boasted by Raton, but she has
being run that day.
wasted lots of labor .on loose dirt.
However, a move is now being start
.The Record force laid off again this ed ror macadamizing Main street at
least. The cost of hauling loose
afternoon to attend the ball game. for filling holes would soon pay dirt
for
macadamizing the street.
when
enough,
but
bad
Any loafer is
he needs a cigarette to help him, he ADVERTISING A CITY TO
ITS OWN INHABITANTS
is indeed hopeless. Maverick
(By Willie B. Wilder, in "Fame" of
New York.)
If Maxm Gorky is the highest ideal
ssian .revolutionist, there
A man will live in a city for twen
e
years and spend most of that
is not much hope for the cause
tnat he nas a grievance
time
ieenng
A good man gives others credit for against fate for dropping him in that
virtue; a rascal Iries to make others particular corner of the universe and
believe that every decent man is dis forgetting him. He feels that the polhonest or vicious. Sovereign Visitor. itical . management is corrupt, the
streets abominably dirty, the social
life snobbish and cliquey, and lots
post
a
to
forgot
add
The "Parson"
of things are not what they should
yesterday,
sermon
script to his
be. He wishes that his business would
plaining that he was raised by
make it possible for him to go somestepfather, and got all that was where else farther East or farther
coming to him.
West anywhere conditions might be
different.
Another eminent preacher was con
Put such a man on a committee
victed of heresy yesterday at Ro- to secure a big convention and assign
chester, N. Y., because he insisted to him the special task of getting
upon reading the Bible as he found up the publicity. He begins to look
up statistics for a talking basis
it and thinking for himself.
since he must do what he can to
William E. Curtis, one of the most help the delusion. The water supply
newspaper
widely known special
that is a matter that will appeal
writers of the country, advises stu to visitors. He has always taken good
dents of journalism to read the Bible water tor granted, but was as carefor literary style, and condemns mod fully protected as it seems it is. The
ern books of rhetoric.
Sources of supply, the filtration, the
pumping stations, the protection of
If free trade is a good ' thing for the entire systemare surprisingly in
the United States as a nation in buy- teresting and important.
ing supplies for the Panama Canal,
And the parks really, come to
why wouldn't it be a good thing for look at it from that point of view,
the people in buying things to eat there are lots of pretty thingsi to
and wear and ' use in their private be said about them. It might be
business?
worth while to go out and visit them.
He hasnt been for well, it must Kit
A decent newspaper, like a decent be four years since he went out one
man, will always retract a
Sunday afternoon to that rather faif asked to do so. Fourth Es mous park where he finds they have
tate, however, remarks that the trou trees from Japan and water lilies
ble Is sometimes that the person who from South .America and a German
demands a retraction is satisfied superintendent with a recognized
with nothing less than puffery as ex- standing among the landscape gar
this, that and the other, It Isn't a
travagant as it is irrelevant.
deners of the country.
bad place. And the chances are
halt
Some of the outlying parks he has
that he finishes hia publicity camp-paigStatehood or no statehood, the peo- never visited in all the twenty-flve- a changed man, full of enthusiple of New Mexico will all be pleas- years he has been in the town. It
ed at the honor conferred by the might be well to see what they look asm for the town he lives in and
President upon former Delegate Ro like before the convention fellows in a state of mind which will make
him not only a better citizen but a
dey. His enemies will rejoice that come.
Rodey is removed from the scene
And so with the school system. It happier man.
This suggests a campaign which
Of action on
statehood,
and his has some remarkably good points.
think should be taken up by every
friends are glad that Rodey has been Perhaps those bad points he has been
Justly rewarded.
grumbling about might be made good Chamber of Commerce or Commercial
Club or Citizens' Committee namely
if one took hold of the thing. Church advertising
a city to its own inhabi
realry, there la a good deal of
' The basis of our government being
the opinion of the people, the very weight In that sort of thing in the tants.
Almost every city has some organ
first object should be to keep that city.
ization
for exploiting its advantages
were
right; and
it left to me to deAnd as for business opportunities
the outside world ;wh'ich la all
cide whether we should have a gov- (some of the convention era maybe to
ernment without newspapers or news looking for a permanent location), very well so far as it goes. But a
.papers without ; a government, - I well, when you take into considera city's real prosperity depends upon
enthusiasm and public spirit of
should' not hesitate a moment to pre- - tion the railway facilities and the the
its ' own people. This field 1st neg
fer the latter. Thomas Jefferson.
tributary territory and the market for lected.
There's no exaggeration in the state
ment that people will spend a whole
lifetime in a city and not know the
significant facts about its' life with
which an inquiring stranger would
acquaint himself in a week's investigation. The developments that grow
up naturally around a man do not at
.for that hot, thirsty feeling; it leaves a cool refreshed
--

in

Opposite Postoffice.

1

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

m

We will sell the balance of

m

---

our Millinery (all bought
this season and of the latest styles and modes) at

w
m
m

r

m
m

The regular price. We have 57 Hats, all told, this is the re
mainder of 350 Hats handled by us this season.

ty-fiv-

A

We

are Opening This Week

e of Ladies Oxfords
Utz & Dun, of Rochester, N. Y.,
are the makers. These goods
need no introduction, they are the
finest Ladies' Shoes made. We

Try Resola Mi n t

feeling

that nothing

5 Pecos Valley Drus Conrpany.
we
w&iKer

ni

tract his attention or Interest. The

else can give, 5 Cents.

fust-oiiic- e,

ttuiiatng.

result is a" habit of mind which Is
inert, dissatisfied 'and" prone to the
human failing of grumbling.
To' attract.' conventions is well.and
to "attract new enterprises Is better
but" best of all Is stirring up the
local contingent to enthusiasm for
"

C

--

m

(IV
??

im

have them in all styles, sizes and widths.

n

??

w
m
'.V

m
m
m

the present and faith in the future.
That is what makes the essential difference between a dead and live
town between a town where
- droops
in a torpid state of

Solve your individual
water problem with a

very-bod- y

somnolence, and a town where
ness is booming, where things
and there is a general
ing that it is good to be alive.

busi-

are

Samson

feel-

In the Name of Humanity.
From El Paso News.
What could the railroads expect
to "get out of their generosity dur
ing the San Francisco crisis?
They carried away, absolutely free,
probably 300,000 people.
Many of these people were carried thousands of miles. It is estimated that the total travel was over
100,000,000 miles, the transportation
being valued at ordinary rates at

Mill.

f
tank
in the clear, 4 feet deep and a 20 foot

A

-

$3,000,000.

.

The, object at first was to get the
people away from San Francisco as
quickly as possible. The railways aided in this to the limit of their
ability. ..
Then from every city within 1,000
miles, the railroads rushed special
trains or special cars to San Francisco, with relief supplies. From
one end of this broad land to the
other, the express and freight offices
of all the railroads were open to the
free transmission of all supplies for
the stricken city. From boxes and I
bundles to carloads and trainloads.j

Figure on tbiis:
one-hal-

acre

Samson
lifts the water 45 feet and fills the tank in 60 hourw.
This, on Fred Miller's place 1 mile went of Roswell
and he will verify the statement.
VV.

P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY
The Pioneers of Flr Prices.

the facilities of the railroads were
at the disposal of the relief workers
and are yet.
Well informed railroad men estimate the value of the railroads' contributions durine the emereencv at
S 10,000 .000.

That isn't a bad record for "soul

less corporations."

El

Paso .News.

We have some nouBes for rent, also
some rooms furnished or unfurnished. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main

street.'.:
Money to' loan. Write or apply .200
60te
ave.

S. Kentucky

-- -

.

l

;

-

...

"

r

-

,

...

.

-

The New To we of
.

F7

D.

66

,

1

CP

'99

On The Railroad.
Fine water is found

at a depth of
Town lots

to make a good town.

Long Distance Telephone,

Several good buildings under construction now.

fifteen feet.

only

at the present price offer the best investment

in

A

opportunity

fine

the Pecos Valley.

Residence Lots Only $io to $25 Each
50x200 Feet
deep well is to be drilled at once.

A

Mark

sale at Urton soon.

The town is going right ahead and property values will be raised soon.

well-pr- ices

will jump with

this sale,

Now

Big

is the time to buy.

auction

for further information address

TOWN CO
AT ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
K. K.

SCOTT. SECRETARY, PROMOTERS OF THE TOWN OF URtON.

Lands

Hondo

OSTEOPATHS

Attention Ladies!

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. Hary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of

Osteopathy, Kirksrtlle, Missouri
CaBs answered at an hours
St

Astride Saddles are the correct sadd les for ad ies' rid iug

211 W. 4th

1

Telephone No. 370

In

J.

Large or Small
Tracts.

Johnson

L.

ATTORN

1

AW

EY-AT-- L

Room No.

Oklahoma Block

7.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

CHEAP.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

R. T. FRAZIER
Pueblo, Colo.

Carlton & Bell

will send you a catalog showing
a flue line of ladies' saddles as
well as the famous Pueblo Cow
Boy Saddle. Send for No. 8 Catalogue

G. A. Richardson W. C. Held

Ridiardson,

GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THEHIOHESTTVPEOFTHE DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES

IN

EVERY COriPETITION ENTERED

Highest Awards

WITHOUT
A RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

Under

New

Laundry

Mil

Rdd

Telephone No. 172

Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes and
Cabbage Plants.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

Management

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

Saloon
Horseshoe
The JOHN
B. KIPLING, Prop.

mation service in New Mexico. About
10,000 acres will be irrigated. It is
a model little system, with settling
reservoir, scour gates, storage reservoir, diversion dam and canals.
The Carlsbad project is another
under way. The Secretary of the In-- i
terior has ordered the work of re-pair and construction to begin. The
necessary tools and material have
been ordered
and men and teams
are at work. In a short time all the
available help will be employed. The
dam at Avalon, involving an expense
of $150,000, will be let by contract,
and all other work will be by force
account.
The total amount to be
spent on this system is $600,000.
When completed this system will
come in under the first division. Near
ly all of this is in private ownership.
No one will be permitted to have
more than 160 acres, and must either live on the land or in the neighborhood. This means that a large
amount of land will have to be sold,
. owners.
especially by
"A few early birds have already
been on the ground, looking for bargains. And it appears they have
found what they were in search of.
Immigration has continued" heavy to
the Valley. The majority of settlers have located in the artesian district or taken claims in Roosevelt
county along the Pecos Valley Lines.
The Campbell system of dry farming has been found successful there,
and next year a host of new- settlers
will try their hand at this method."

y.

non-reside- nt

.

-

O.-rB- ox

lodging

i

CLARK DILLEY, ffts. Phone 21 1.

MORTUARY Pftoa

168

J. B. DILL.EY,

DILLEY & SbN

AND LICENSED EM BALMERS
COMpZbTB AMBULASCB EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.

Rmm.

PbomtMT

.

"ids.

Classified

FOR SALE.
Good roan pony and
FOR SALE.
new road wagon. Wil sell cheap.
Apply at 504 N. Pennsylvania. 63tf
FOR SALE.
Good Durham
milk
cow; also hogs of all ages. Inquire
of A. J. Rakebrand, 1301 N. Main

street.

63t6

WANTED.
WANTED.
Men with teams to cut
and stack 80 acres of alfalfa by the
ton. H. P. Hobson.
62tf
Young lady solicitor for
WANTED.
electric heating and cooking appliances. Reply with reference and
salary expected, to Box 553. 61tf

FOR RENT.
One front room, furnished, well ventilated.
Apply 625
N. Main.
63t3
FOR RENT.
Two cozy furnished
rooms. Three large windows in
each room, 404 N. Lea,
64t2.
My residence, 501 N.
FOR RENT.
Washington .; avenue, after June
1st. W. C. Reid.
62to
FOR RENT.
Four room house.
$12.50 per month. Good
shade.
Kellahin & Calfee.
60tS

FORWENT.

-

:

-

before due. J. B. Herbst,' Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
r o
All designs in latest styles of wall
paper just received. Prices from the
lowest to highest. Pecos Valley
7tf.
Lumber Co.

1

Tenant Wanted.
We will build at once three
All work firstclass satisfac-- ;
brick buildings in the growing
tion guaranteed.
desired.
if
town of Dayton, New Mexico. 50
Domestic Finish
Special rates for family laun-drmiles south of Roswell. A good opand
mended
clothes
Men's
ening for a general store, exclusive
buttons sewed on free of charge.
dry goods, or furniture store. Will
o
build to suit tenant. Write at once
A. J. Witteman, Proprietor
Fine Place for Sale.
to
CHISHOLM & EXSTE1N,
On account of the death of Dr. A.
36,
P.
64tl2
B. Waskom, and to close up the es
Sherman, Texas. tate, his late home on East Second
street, four" miles from Roswell, is
offered
at a very low price and on
TIMTE
TABLE.
Hoard and
P. V. & N. E.
easy terms for quick sale. This place
(Railroad Time.)
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.00 per
acres, all under irrigacontains 202
week where two occupy one bed.
South- Bound.
tion and in cultivation,
with good
a
occupies
bed.
one
only
6
where
f
10:50 a. m. permanent water rights, and also ar
Arrives Daily, at
&
Prop
A. J. Crawford.Owner
Six acres in bearing or
11:10 a. m tesian-well- .
Departs Dally.
or
chard, sixty acres young
Bound.
North
10:50 a. m. chard; balance In alfalfa and farm.
Arrive Daily.
eight Toom residence, mod
11:05 a. m Nice-neFigure with B. F. Smith when you Depart- DaUy.
every
respect; with all neces
ern
Agent.
BURNS,
in
D.
M.
175.
7tf
'want buggy painting. Phone
up-to-d-

Portland Exposition 1905 1905
s"LoPosrtioVt904
and now the Official Whiskey of
Continuously
For NineJm Year
marine uusiui
.

WITHOUT A HEADACHE

Steam

M. Hervey

Attorney.at- - Law.
Texas Block.

ROSWELL

J.

sary outbuildings, barn, lots, etc.
If you are Interested and want to
A. M. Hove, of Carlsbad, write9 as
investigate the above proposition, for
follows to The Earth, of Chicago:
"They are busy on the Pecos. From particulars call on or address,
JNO. W. WARREN, Trustee,
above Roswell south to the Texas
line, everything is moving. The spir- S9tf
Roswell, N. M.
it of progress is on. The Hondo pro$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms.
ject, near Roswell, is nearing completion. This is the first project un- Long time loans, interest payable andertaken by the United States Recla- nually with privilege to pay off loan
Progress on the Pecos.

..........
..........

w'

RENT.
Desirable room at
of U. S. Market in Record
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
I9tf

FOR

rear

11

Fresh pasture for stock. Plenty of
-

good gramma grass, four miles south,
east side of Mala street. W, W. Pett-

y-

.

.

....

;

I2tx.,

3

Sob

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

i

r

list

L

V:::C:-rjdC-

2-Pie-

FOR MEN

'

i

1

mA

':

AS:

In hot Spring and Summer Weather is usually found in
the Bath Tub when other methods fail.
Is your house fitted with first class fixtures properly

Suits

ce

'.

"COMPLETE COMFORT'

Says: "THE PROPER
CLOTHES

-

z .iifs

installed?
WLV

MOULDED

It should be,- - and we are prepared to do the work
promptly and in a strictly sanitary manner.

Strictly High Class

TPISERS

Style in

Guarantee of style and service goes with every SALE
We make.

Men's Trousers

-

'

f

to $20.00

$IO.OO

"OfT

WALD MOULDED TROUSERS"

which are universally noted for their excellence of materials, finish and fit. Come see them.

special $3.00 Derby.
5 J to please you.

A

I

t's extraordinary value and sure

5S'

-

'Hosiery "Talk
For Wen, Wdnien and Children.

medium weights- - 25c a pair.
Of Imported Fast Black, Lisle Thread, with high spliced heels
and double toes, plain or lace in black and fancy 60c a pair.
Fast Black Seamless White Feet, 15c a pair or 2 for 25c.

J

Jr
I-

-

N

t

t
"

J

at

to 25c a pair.
f ImPrted Faat Black Uotton in
MFN'C
(riLll o HAI
I1ALIF IIUOL gauze, light, medium or heavy weight
black with white feet, plain black or lace, in all shades, sizes 8 to
12 10c to 25c a pair.
Of Fast Black, Lisle Thread, with embroidered fronts, in the
very newest shades, 60c and 75c a pair.
5

to

10

10c

HflF

A

2

CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS Cotton, elastic and durable,

double knees and double toes, sizes

A

.

fresh eTery day.
Joyner will entertain the Guild of
If you want a graduation picture,
63tf St. Andrew's 'Mission tomorrow aft
let Walton take t.j
.
ernoon at the residence of Mrs
Makin's Chas. Brown.
65tf.
house.
We have a good
Charles Joyce returned this morn- near court house, at a bargain. $1,250
will buy the property, $250 cash and
ing from a trip down the Valley.
balance in monthly installments.
Our 1906 stock of wall paper hao Carlton & Bell.
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
A check book on the Citi
LOST.
7tf.
zens National Bank. This book al
Phone 409, if you want to buy a suit
so had papers in it. Finder please
or have one cleaned or pressed. W.
leave at Citizens National Bank.
63t2.
P. Wood.
A. T. Maddox.
65tf
Two dozen good hens,
WANTED.
Rev. A. J. Bush, of Dallas, Texas,
Plymouth Rocks preferred. Call a,t arrived here yesterday,
and will
65t2
this office.
preach at the Christian church to
The- Independent Club will meet night at eight o'clock. Rev, Mr, Bush
with Mrs. J. H. Estes tomorrow aft- has many former Texas friends liv
ing here, who will be glad to meet
ernoon at 2:30
him again, apd to hear him preach.
Rev. Henry W. Ruffner, of Silver Everybody invited to hear him.
City, arrived this morning and will
Willie B. Rosson, daughter'of T.
conduct services at the Episcopal
C, Rosson, died
last night at six
church Sunday.
o'clock at her home on South Main.
A fresh Jersey milk Miss Rosson was sixteen years
FOR SALE.
old
cow; also thoroughbred
Minorca and the cause of her death was ty- eggs. McClenney Farm, 2 miles on pnoia
lever. rne funeral services
65t3
East Second St.
will be held Thursday morning at
160
nine o'clock, Elder Cr, C. Hill officiat
acres
FOR SALE.
miie frpfh Lake Arthur. Very cheap ing.
if taken quickly. Write or phone
Schilling's best Extracts, Coffes,
John R. Hodges, Artesia, - C5t6
Spices. Fifth and Missouri avenue.
Right Reverend John Mills
220 E. B. Stone.
Phone
Bishop of New Mexico and
o
Arizona, who arrived here yesterday,
Buttermilk
12
deliveredr
cents
will leave tomorrow for Raton.
per gallon. Roswell Creamery Co.
We have some country property
62tf.

of the first secrets of good health dry feet, and
"3 there isn't a more comfortable feeling, even the mere
reading of the words brings a cozy sensation,
Now then, permit these interesting items to admin- if
1 I ister to your ease.
f Imported Fast Black, Lisle
KINf
VTHf
I UvJIYIIlUO
IIUiVILIl O O
j WOMFM'Q
Thread, plain or lace, in light or

4f

When Huti-r- v
I5ulv
Wakes you nti'il a Quick
Heater. Why not try tin

table for
Second Hand Store.

.. One

J5

kinds of money to loan
good real estate security
Carlton & Bell, No. 303 IS. Main.
Creamery butter,
s
62tf.
Mrs. Chas. Brown and Miss Tonce

$20 dining

5

3t

STILLY NIGHT

on

Call for JUrfi well

ELECTRIC HEATER?
Phone

$8.

Bernard Gunsul

i4i

opposite p. o.

four-roo-

-

one-ha- lf

Ken-dric-

Women's Hats

IN THE

close in to trade for city property
See us if you want a nice suburban
or country' home. Carlton & Bell

LOCAL NEWS

$2.50 to $7.00.

iI

j

tvev

Changes but little each season, but that little is always
expressed in the trousers we sell. It is just us important
to correct attire to wear trousers of the latest vogue as
a hat of the newest shape. Here you can always see the
very latest extreme and conservative cuts in the smartest trouserings in
"

:MlllllL;j)1,1JiF

k,

TiiE Electric
LAT 1R0PJ A

Many Spring Styles are shown in both untrimmed and
tailor-mad- e
hats, made of braids, horse hair,
all of the new spring shades and colorings are
included. They are hats not only for future, but also for
immediate wear. Prices range from
straw-and-chiffo-

Nothing Like It
txcept a Little More of it
We Refer to Electricity.

$1.50 to $5.00 Each.
From $2.00 to $8.00,

Laundry Iron will help
you to get your money's
worth. On Ten Daya Trial
A

?

J
J

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE
TEXAS BLOCK.

ROOM'S

t

NOTARY.
PHONE 375.

"The Bee Hive"
318 NORTH MAIN STREET.
Having procured the beut and most
fixtures in the
city, including the late Improved Electric Massage Machine for
all electric applications. Also men of unexcelled ability for giving first-clawork in any and all branches of the tonsorial art,
we invite you to give an a trial.
up-to-da- te

ss

W. N. BROWN, Prop.
3SSS

OUR DRINKS SATISFY
CAHEFUL I'liRMAUATlON

PEHFECT SERVICE

ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS
Are necessary to make a good drink and a
Hutitied drinker.

DANIEL & DANIEL,

-

-

- DRUGGISTS.

THE MARBLE FOUNTAIN,"

I.

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices- -

II

mm
Store closes

m

at 6:00 p,

Bernard

If Tour Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we

Gunsul,

Opposite Postoffice

will Return Your
Money.;

m.

Phone 175.

Branch Office of Roswell

f

T. J. Martin, a prominent ranchman of Midland, Texas, is in the city
on business. He is one of the old
settlers of the Midland country, and
for years has been in the cattle
He helped to drive out and
witnessed the passing of the sheep
men there, and says that now the
cowmen are going the same route,

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

being crowded out by the farmers.

'o

.'

Mr. and Mrs. A. R.

.'

Teeple and

lit-

tle son, of Hagerman, came up this
morning for a visit with Roswell
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Tall mad ge left
-

-

-

"Wall

Complete line of Inside Floor Finish,

VOOL EXCHANGE
A.

404 North Main Street.

Record Block.

Jap-a-la-

e,

d

Wood-work-

Paper-hangin-

J. HILL, Manager.

-

this morning- for Chicago.

Paper, latest shades and ingrains.
Flooilac,
Floor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, Enainel-oi.
All kinds Enamel
for Inside Walls and ,
Paints, Gold Paints, Etc. Figure with us ou contracts for
your Painting and
1906 Patterns

g.

H. F. SMITH,

Manager.

.

